STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES

Gavilan's Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILO)

Student Learning Outcomes (SLO's) are the learning goals for a course. By looking at the SLO's for a course, you can get a feeling for what you would learn if you take the class. If you have any questions about the SLO's, please feel free to contact the instructor. Thanks for choosing Gavilan College, The College of Choice!

Accessibility Education Center

Administration of Justice

Allied Health (Nursing)

Aviation Maintenance Tech

Business

Child Development

CD1: PRIN/PHIL EC EDUC
CD10: CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
CD11A: ADMIN/PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN
CD11B: ADM OF PUB FUND CCC
CD11C: SUPERVISION OF ADLT
CD13: INFANT/TODDLER CARE
CD14A: WORK W/SCH AGE CHLD
CD14B: BEHAVIOR/GUID SAC
CD15: MUSIC/MOVEMENT FOR CHILDREN
CD16: EXPLORE MATH W/CHILDREN
CD160: CHILD CARE 1ST AID
CD17: EXPLORE SCIENCE W/CHILDREN
CD18: OUTDOOR CLASSROOM
**Cooperative Work Experience**

**Cosmetology**

**Counseling**

**English**

**English as a Second Language**

**Fine Arts**

**Joint Powers Authority**

**Kinesiology**

**Library**

**Natural Sciences & Math**

**Non credit**